
503/5 Sovereign Point Court, Doncaster, Vic 3108
Apartment For Rent
Sunday, 23 June 2024

503/5 Sovereign Point Court, Doncaster, Vic 3108

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Area: 74 m2 Type: Apartment

Ben Seivers

0394312444

https://realsearch.com.au/apartment-503-5-sovereign-point-court-doncaster-vic-3108
https://realsearch.com.au/ben-seivers-real-estate-agent-from-morrison-kleeman-eltham-greensborough-doreen


$650 per week

Impressive sophisticated elegance, lavish finishes and a location you’ll never grow tired of, this luxurious apartment is

perfectly placed for lifestyle excellence on the fifth floor of the acclaimed Imperial building. Opposite Westfield

Doncaster, it is moments from the world class dining, shopping and entertainment opportunity that brings.Introduced by

a grand hotel style lobby, a lift takes you to a fabulous two-bedroom home cleverly designed and finished in an exceptional

blend of utterly contemporary living and accommodation spaces. The gloss finished, Miele equipped sealed-marble

kitchen including fridge/freezer, seamlessly integrates a large dining table and anchors a generous open plan living zone.

Fitted with timber floors, it is linked through sliding doors to a spacious terrace. 180-degree ranges views provide a

perfect backdrop for day time entertainment, while the prospect of a sea of lights goes well with a BBQ and a wine as day

turns to night. The main bedroom features a study nook and a stone ensuite finished in timeless black and white….a theme

repeated in the bathroom serving guests and the second bedroom. Climate controlled for year-round comfort, it enjoys

secure video intercom entry and ample basement storage cages, plus an underground parking space. Communal facilities

include a gym, theatre and rooftop terrace. Offering seating, relaxing garden spaces and stunning city views, it could be

the perfect place to take in the New Year’s Eve fireworks.Please click “Request a time” to register for an inspection time.

Should there be no inspection times available, we will be in touch if there is a further time scheduled. By registering you

will be informed of any updates, changes or cancellations relating to the inspection. If you do not register, inspection

times may be cancelled without notice. - You will be asked for your full names, phone number and be required to show

photo ID prior to entry.- Please use hand sanitizer provided and while in the property avoid touching surfaces where

possible.- Please do not enter the property if you are feeling unwell.    


